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The people who created Motobyo remember both

the excitement and the disillusion of car buying, and

of car selling, as it is today. That’s why Motobyo is

changing the way people buy and sell used cars,

beginning this July.

Launching in Philadelphia This July

HORSHAM, PA, UNITED STATES, June

20, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Getting

a new car is supposed to be exciting.

One thinks about nothing else – the

make, the model, the color, what it will

be like to drive that car one has been

dreaming of.

Then the dream ends and reality sets

in. The wasted time. The endless

paperwork. The unexpected costs.

Deflating one's spirit before even

getting behind the wheel.

The people who created Motobyo

remember both the excitement and

the disillusion of car buying, and of car

selling, as it is today. That’s why

Motobyo is changing the way people

buy and sell used cars, beginning this

July.

Motobyo is a seamless, end-to-end

tech solution to all the “business as

usual” problems that exist TODAY in

the used car business. By taking the

point of view of the consumer,

Motobyo has built a new, modern and

powerful used car marketplace that

flips the script of the traditional

business models that have frustrated consumers for generations.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.motobyo.com/index.html


The suburban Philadelphia technology start-up is disrupting the staid, complacent auto industry

by eliminating the inefficiencies and middlemen and putting the power directly into one's

hands.

The key is a technology focus – not the current, antiquated business model, which is as old as

when Henry Ford rolled the first Model T off the assembly line. Motobyo’s proprietary pricing and

auction tech, coupled with best-in-class provider partnerships, puts all the control – and more

money – into the hands of both used car buyers and sellers.

Launching in the Greater Philadelphia region this July, brought to you by Philadelphians in the

tech sector, Motobyo gives used car buyers and used car sellers all the tools they need to

succeed.

For more information, we invite you to visit Motobyo online at http://www.Motobyo.com.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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